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High School- - "Home of the Railroaders" 

"BUT IT WON'T PULL UP," declares Susan Walton as she 
gives her reading "Perfect Forty-two. Susan Cain (festival time
keeper) looks on. 

NI-IS Takes Top HonorsAt
 
Newton Invitational Festival
 
.. 

N.I-I.S. Railroaders - Regional Victors
 
Try For Thirteenth State Win Today
 

Last Friday, Newton, Wyan
dotte, and Wichita East clinched 

N.H.S. Students 
Appear On T. V. 

"Singing on television is quite 
different than singing in front of 
an audience. I kept wanting to 
look at the T.V. and see if I 
was on it or not," was the com
ment of Nancy Okerberg. 

She appeared with Gary Row
land, Tim Rupp, and Sandra 
Perry of the Newton High Music 
department, members 0 f the 
Bethel College chorus and others 
from Newton on KTVH's "Music 
at Twilight" show, Sunday Feb
ruary 28. The group is directed 
by Miss Elvera Voth. 

places in the Double A High 
School Basketball Tournament at 

The Thespians 
Will Present 
tAnastasia I 
"The Recognition Scene from 

Anastasia" has been chosen as 
Contest play by dramatics coach, 
Mr. Tom Beattie. 

Each year, Newton High School 
enters a one-act play in the Dis
trict, Ark Valley and State foren
sics meets. 

"The ~ecognition Scene from 
Anastaia" is the highly moving 
scene between the old Dowager 
Empress (Susan Walton) and An
astasia (Donna Wilson). 

WIth an outstanding record of' N d t '60 Bill G t '61' 3:30 ~ 
I's and· IT's, Newton High School or s rom,; e z, . ' T'o'Peka J 
took top honors at their own In- Standard Oratory-Gene Schnudt, 
vitational Speech Festival last '6~; Sharon ~iesbrecht, '61; Mter- Newton .} 
Saturday. Lawrence HiJgh School ~mner-Spe~king-Barbara ~cott, 7:30 
was runner-up. 62; and RIChard Guentert, 60. Parsons _ 

The presentation of trophies	 '. 

:n~~ ~o~~~~~:y rro:rf~:t Te'ac'hers 'D'iscuss ~:=~~:n:~:~=} 

Thursday 
Wyandotte----.} 

2 :00LiberaL _ 

Wichita North.1 

_ 
Kansas High Schools. The schools M' t'h II t t· ------'----''--------- 
attending were: Valley Center, a nsruc ,Ion 0 Ed · Ad 

Friday Saturday 

Wyandotte--------------.} . 
7 :30	 -- • . 

North _ 
, 

,
 
Newton }
 

9 :00	 -------------------------,East 

the University of W]chita Field
house. Meanwhile, on Saturday 
Parsons, Liberal, Topeka, Wichita 
North and Argentine High School 
won places on the Tourny. 

Wyandotte, the d e fen din g 
champion, took their own regional 
while Wichita East easily defeat
ed Ark City. At Altamont on Sat
urday, Paraons defeated Coffey
ville 57-52, and gained a place at 
State. Meanwhile Liberal trimmed 
St. Joseph 52-45. Topeka took 
Atchinson 58-46, and Argentine 
stopped Shawnee Mission North 
60-41. Wichita North earned a 
place at State by defeating Ka
paun 50-46, ending Kapaun'S 19
game winning streak. 

The Newton High School team going 
to State are: Vernon Smith, Bob 
Tieszen, Lynn Weas, Dalice Frantz, 
Kenny Koehn, Charles Mayberry, 
Kenny Akers, Larry Clark, Victor 
Briar, Bob Lujano, Dennis Franz, 
and Bob Osborn (manager) . 

..:.........:-_--


Fredonia, Salina, Lawrence, Der- "New Ideas for Mathematics UT uealion vane as Your Career 



t . of th h' say tnat In nvo my. When he was tcn he moved 
OpiC e spcec given by Dr. years 

~ ..- _.,,<_. ,-
the seniors in high school trophies at the close of the tour	 to Topeka, where he was a star 

Lottc~en Hunter to a .joint math- will be doing college freshman	 "Career Day? What's that?"nament in the, Senior High Li	 basketball player in high school. 
ematics. teachers meeting of Sa~ta work, and in ten they will be	 may have been the questions askbrary were the two' members of	 He attended Washburn Co l 

the tabulation committee- Ed	 Fe, Chisholm, and Newton HIgh doing college sophomore work. Iege, majoring in law. While there ed by several juniors and seniors 
School, March 1. Therefore, I would like to see the not too long ago when they wereNordstrom and Bill Getz. Mr. Le	 he played under Dutch Lomberg 

given papers on which they were land Moore also supervised the Dr. Hunter is the head of the best educational program that and, helped the team win the to mark four careers they would tabulating of results. Although Mathematics Department at Wich- we're able to give," said Mr. A.A. U. Championship in 1925. He like to hear about on Career Day. only two trophies were awarded it ita West High School Guests were Bernard Peterson, Newton Attor graduated in 1930 and the 
was announced that Hutchinson Superintendent H. W. Scott, Mr. ney, and member of the School following year he served as the March 24, 1960, will mark the 
High School placed third and L. B. Gregg, Mr. Alvin Hasen- Board. clerk of, the Federal Court in 8th annual (except last year) 
Moundridge High School and Val bank, Mr. M. D. Morris. Mr. Peterson is a newcomer Wichita. Career Day in Newton High 
ley Center High School tied for 
fourth place. 

Newton students receiving su
periors (I) or (IT) excellent rat
ings in the following events were: 
Poetry-Jayne Loyd, Jim End
res, '61; Original Oratory-Paul 
Thomas, '61; Lanny Unruh, '60; 
Informative Speech-Judy Graber, 
'60; Bill Brown, '60; Humorous 
Reading-Susan Walton, 60; Diana 
Andrews, '62; Dramatic Reading 
-Lanny Unruh, '60; Paul Thom
as, '61; Extempore Speaking-Ed. 
Cast (Chosen for

'E' t' PIThe as er ay
"s had 0 w of a C r 0 s s," by 

Frances Bowyer has been selected 
as the All School Play to be given 
April 8. The cast of 30 was chosen 
last week. 

The play is the Biblical account 
of Joel, portrayed by Barry 
Fiedler. It concerns the crucifixion 

, of Christ, called the Nazarene, 
played by Jay Spaullling. Stephan. 
(Paul Thomas) and Zara (Barbara 
Scott) are also dangerously in
volved in the plot against the 
Nazarene. 

Each role in the play is an 

Miss Edith D. Whitted was the on the Board, this is his first He married Miss Fay Lion in 
chairman of this meeting. Coffee term. 1936 and they have three child
and cookies, wlder the supervision He has had a very eventful life. ren: Karen, who graduated from 
of Mrs. Hazel Gorden, were He was born in the Phillippine Newton High in 1954; Kerstin, in 
served to the speaker and faculty Islands where his father was sta 1955; and Larry, a eighth grader 
members. tioned by the United States Ar- at Chisholm. 

Miss 'Orr's Ceramic Classes
 
To Take Work To Contest:
 

If you hear something slamming 
ceramics in Miss Orr's classes jects they, have completedagainst the wall or any other loud 

noise from Room 306, you d,on't They design and work-up all of vases, lamp bases, dishes, 
have to worry because it's only 
Miss Marie Orr's ceramics claSses 
wedging the clay. They must 
pound and slap the clay around 
to get the air bubbles out of it 
so that it can then be heated in 
an oven to some 2000 degrees F. 

Pottery is becoming more popu
lar every year, both as a hobby 
and as a unit in the industrial
arts program. It is one of the 
oldest arts, yet it still plays an 
important part of our modern 
lives. The clay that we used to 
use to make mud pies is the 

actor's role, full of swift-moving very same clay that we also use 
action and dramatic dialogue. to make beautiful dishes, vases, 
Those students portraying the and many other useful things that 
other characters in the play in- are found in homes and offices. 
clude: Ralph Baer, Suzanne Par- "I have a very serious, hard 
shall, Gary Hoffer, Bob Tieszen, working group of students. We are 
Sue H a I e, Gary Ells, Donna planning on entering in a contest 
N a den, Evelyn Voth, Miriam in Wichita on April 18. Before 
Werner, Bill Getz, Jim Ware, Pat then, on April 11, we are going 
O'Bryan, Duane Lyon, Tim Rupp, to have an display of the entries 
Louis Self, Bob Schorn, Karen along with the art exhibit in the 
Perry, Phyllis Hawkins, A. G. artroom," said Miss Orr. 
Dietrich, Karen Krehbiel, Donna It will be the first time Miss 
Walker, Gail Morgan, Sharron Orr's ceramics classes have ever 
Blasier, Gwen Morgan and Ron entered a contest. 
Ewert. There are 17 students studying 

their projects, Some of the pro- ash trays. 

are 
and 

most advancement and to help
 
the student in choosing his future
 
caTeer," said Mr. Alden Allbaugh
 
counselor.
 

Schedules will be handed to jun
iors and seniors, before 'Career 
Day, telling which periods they 
will attend career talks of their 
choice. 

I .	 I
The Countdown 

March 12 - State Meeting, 
Topeka. 

March 16 - Y-Teens, General 
Hi-Y, Cabinet. 

March 18 - End of 3rd nine
 
weeks.
 

March 23 - Y-Teens, Commit

tee, Hi-Y, General 

March 24 - Career Day for 
Jrs. and Srs. 

Baseball-North • Here 

"JUST A LITTLE BIT MORE TO DO ON TillS!" says Phillis 
Hawkins as Gary Davis and Pat Cramer give their ceramic 
projects a finishing touch. 

School. This year the students will 
hear speakers tell about thirty 
eight different career fields. Each 
student will hear four of their 
choice. 

The fields that were chosen 
most were: Interior Decorating, 
Homemaking, Beautician, Secre
tarial training, Teaching, Engi
neering, and Air Transportation. 

Career Day is being sponsored 
jointly by the Newton Chamber 
of Commerce and Newton High 
School. The Chamber of Com
merce will be responsible for ob
taining the speakers for the meet
ings. Some of the speakers will 
be from out of town, while many 
of them will be from Newton. 

"The main purpose for tllis 
special day is not to make the 
student make up his mind, about 
a career but to help him find 
out which fields have room for the 
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March Takes On Role Of' 
· II L RP I o ar Bear--FIna y oses oar 

As the saying goes, "March came in like a lion," 
and from the looks of things it will go out the same 
way. So a few more weeks of snow and cold weather 
are before us'. This can present problems if NHS stu
de:Q,ts let the weather get them down. 

Snow is a useful and beautiful substance but it 
can also be dangerous if used in the form of a snowball. 
Snowballing is usually done for fun but some people 
use it for destrudive purposes. Throwing at cars, at 
windows, at other students, and adults is dangerous as 
well as stupid. Before throwing a snowball at some
thing or someon2 think what it could do and if it is 
really worth it. 

Here are a few helpful hints on how not to stay 
in school, or how to become a possible hospital patient. 

1.	 Stand out in front of the school and throw snow
balls at passing cars, (especially the ones with 
the windows down 1) 

2.	 Stand in the street and see how many snow
balls you can get in the open window on second 
floor. . 

3.	 Carry snow in the school and proceed to bombard 
helples's students.

Remember if you play around with snow you are 
apt to get frostbite. If you want to have a good romp 
in the snow go somewhere, that has lots of space and 
less windows. - J. K. 

Character Traits Are Familiar 
ticed all the different 'charac- Just as the last bell rmgs. Of
~rs" who a: roaming the halls course he doesn't ~ave time to 

em Newton High? If you have then look where he's gomg and if he 
you know that "it takes all kinds knocks you down in his rush, 
to r,nake ~he school". If you ha- don't feel ba~. Mter all, he got 
ven t noti~ these people then to class on time. 
maybe the following list will bring Smart Sue 
them to mind as I'm sure you've Some girls. are. just naturally 
encountered them somewhere. smart but this grrl knows abso-
Chomping Charlie lutely .every~~ and lets you 

This is the boy who invariably kno~ It! ,yrus grrl, usually makes 
has his mouth full of gum chew- straIght average' but to hear 
ing gum every time you start to her. talk you'd think she made 

NicknamesReveal\
 
BoysPersonalities \
 

While practicing many long, 
hard hours every day to stay in 
shape, basketball players inherit 
many odd nicknames. This is all 
too well the case of some of the 
NHS basketball players. 

Their nicknames vary from 
"Woose" to "Lover." Many of 
the student bod~" wender just how 
some of these nicknames came in
to existance. 

Proabably the nicknames some 
of the NHS stude"nts have become 
more familiar, with are Cliche, 
Woose, Gooseberry, and Cigar. 
These nicknames belong to Larry 
Clark, Lynn Weas, Charles May
berry, and Terry Seger. They 
were given these names because 
they sounded kinda like their last 
name. 

One nickname that is a mystery 
to f~d any reason for .its exist
ence IS Jerald Franz. HIS current 

Girls, have 'you 
why boys go to 

ever wondered 
school? Well, 

nickname seems to be "Clyde satis~Ying life for me, and if I 
McGoatus." htill~d It to do over. again, I would 

s choose teaching as my pro-
Bob Tieszen seems to answer fession," declared Mrs. Alma 

to the call of "Lover." If anyone Moore, Newton High speech in-
Have you ever stopped and no- the stairs, and slides into his seat· I . t t d h h inh 't structor . . .	 . IS rea meres e ow e en-' 

'Swap Column 
by Evelyn Voth 

here's a good reason from the 
Wyandotte Pantograph. 

The lessons are tough, 
The teachers are rough, 
The assigr.ments are long, 
The answers are wrong. 
The grades are low, 
Our heads, they swirl, 
But still we go, 
Because of girls! 
Through the four years of high 

school both boys and girls have a whiz with girls. Maybe this 
had a crush on some special tale from the South High paper 
person. This article from the explains why. 
Wichita West paper describes a The cave-man type of fellow 
possible situation. Got results with girls, I'm told, 

The freshman child" He treated them like carburetors 
So young and gay, And choked them when they 

were cold.

T h f eacer 0 l P . I W ".,Th W 'k ~t. ahlCIZ as fLot e ee	 ' 
. 'Whil.e I might complain about Reallu fl'tisk 
It at times, teaching has been a 

."." Mrs. Moorl:) graduated from Mc
ed this tItle, ask any of the bas- Pherson Academy and entered 
ketball players. McPherson College earning a 

Of course, we couldn't leave Bachelor of Arts degree and a 
out the most pop41ar player of degree in oratory. She did gra
ll-V S·th H t duate work at the University of 

a ernon fil,,' e an,~wers 0 Kansas, the University of Wiscon
the name ~f. Fleabus. ~y? son.and Denver University and 
Because he s Just the OPPOSIte of receIved her Masters degree from 
a Flea. the University of California. Mrs. 

So, no matter who the fella is M?ore began teaching in Newton 
.that plays basketball, he's sure to HIgh School in 1928. 
be stuck with some sort of a Besides teaching speech, Mrs. 

Admiringly stares at a sopho
more boy;
 
But the sophomore boy,
 
Head in a whirl,
 
Loves that pretty junior girl;
 
And that junior girl,
 
In dashing sedan,
 
Boldly pursues the seniorman ;
 
But the senior man,
 
Handsome and wild,
 
Secretly loves the freshman
 
child.
 
It seems that the cavemen were 

I 
by Kay Hanna 

Do you remember when you 
were . d 

m gra e school and your
fe~ow classmates threatened you 
With these words, "If you don'twe S·
",ar ~een o~ 1. Patncks day, 
I II pmch you ? You may or ma~ 

not have known why you were 
sUPPOSeQ to wear green but most 
of us usually ,:ore it. 

Although Samt Patricks Day is 
of Irish orginality, St. Patrick 
was not Irish himself, as many 
suppose.' His birth is somewhat 
obscure. The Fench, the Scotch 
and the Welsh all claim him. 
In the year 432 AD Pope Celestine 
sent St. Patrick to Ireland to con-

speak to him. Of course he loves straIght A. nickname! Moore is per?aps better, known vert the Irish to Christianity. 
to talk and does so with a loud as .N~wton ~Igh's debate coach. Whe~ he landed the people were 
smack and chomping of gum. And It IS mt~es!mg to note that Mrs. ~reparmg to stone him for attemp-AI h b 
he loves to talk and does so with p a et Moore fIrs~ mtroduced debating to ting to change the religion of their 
a loud smack and chomping of • • • • • • Newt:on ~Igh students in 1930 by ancestors. But he fearlessly 
then he always wonders why you offerm~ It as a sixth hour or ex- preached the gospel and he il-AII 
didn't understand what he said.. • • • • •• _.ey f;i.~l~r~~ulf%a~~~tr Thi~J;'J <;'c:; ~~~t::;~b the do~~rine of the Trin- I 



Laughter is this girls key pas
tinle and she uses it every time 
you meet her. If you ask her a 
question or tell her something she 
may answer "I know but you'll 
never know" or "I've known that 
all along," followed with a loud 
peal of laughter. Of course you 
like to have people laugh at your 
jokes but this girl would laugh 
if you said you'd just buried your 
Uncle Sam. Obviously she doesn't 
know very much and covers tt by 
laughing all the tinle. 
Speedy Sam 

Even a turbo"jet couldn't beat 
this guy on the curves: He gets 
to school just before the bell rings 
and then races down the hall, up 

Personality
 
Girl
 

. 
The center of a number of our 

school activities is our Personality 
Girl of the Week, Miriam Werner. 

Miriam has held 
many offices a
round s c h 0 0 I 
sue h . as GAL 
Pre sId ent, Y-
Teen Treasurer, 

A-UiTdlc -: Juily Classen 
B-oo Boo - Kathy White 
C·ongenial - Effie Voth 
D·aring - Susan Barlow 
E-mbarrassed - Barbara Scott 
F·aithful . Jayne Loyd 
G·abby - Phyllis Hawkins 
H-ilarious - Pat Dodds 
I-ndustrious - Elaine Finley 
J-ovial - Sandy Staley 
K·ind - Celia Vogt 
L-overs - Joye Ewing 
M·usical - TwylaMythias 
N-eat - Denise Casey 
O-rnery - Kay Rounds 
P-atient - Student Body 
Q·uiet - Barbara Unruh 
R-efined - Becky Epp 
S-nowballs - Carol Decker 
T-ease - Loretta -Holmes 
U-nderstanding - Nancy Blosser 
V·ivacious - Gail Morgan 
W-ee . Jeannie Hull 
X- Doris Seymour 
Y-oungsters - Sophomores 
Z-oom - Senior Year 

lilt' tlepurtllwll( it i:> (ollay fo" . .A·thletic -. Jerald Fram. 
B-oo Boo - Jim Crupper 
C-ongenial - Kenny Akers 
D-aring - Larry Alderson 
E-mbarrassed - Gary Ells 
F-aithful - Larry Clark 
G-abby - Richard Guentert 
H·ilarious - Gerald Younger 
I.ndustrious - Richard Eby 
J-ovial - Gary Rowland 
K-idding - Bill Mills 
L·overs - Richard Fast 
M-ascu1ine - Al Martinez 
N-eat - Johnny Solis 
O-rnery - Pat O'Bryan 
P-atient - Administration 
Q-uiet - Bob Osborn 
R-efined - Mike Moody 
S-nowballs - Jack Schrieber 
T-ease - Bob Schmidt 
U-nderstanding - Sid Cain 
V-entursome - Bob Dickson 
W-ee - Jerry Gaglione 
X - Jerry Lacy 
Y-elping - Pep Assemblies 
Z-at's all - Editor's tired 

and Sophomore disease strlcks.
 
Class President. We'll call the person, .Jennifer, assemby . . .
 
Also, she has (much shorter than always writing "Quit shoven'! Listen WIse guy,
 
had Scholarship "average student"). do you want a poke ... okay, 
Pins for the past Our story opens where Jennifer okay - leggo my arm!" 

. . three years and is hurrying to school. After the assembly . . 
Mmam Werner she played, Mimi "Eighty miles an hour? Listen "Those faculty talks simply 

in this .year's Senior Play. officer, this car won't go ... bore me to ... Oh! Yes, it was 
Pert, pretty Miriam has many Oh, radar! Well ...!" a good assembly, Mr. Scott." 

favorite pastimes, among them She arrives at school • . . "Whoever told her she could 
walking and listening to record- "Hi, Janice ... I don't care sing ... You were good in the 
ing artists, preferably Harry Be- if I am late to . . .00ps! . . . assembly Gail." 
lafonte or Elvis Presley. there's the tardy bell." "This snow ball ought to really 

Our Personality Girl's favorite Goes to office for class permit .. . . . Did you say a three day 
food is ,?izza pie (or anything "Hello Mrs. Cornick. . . • vaca~on, Mr. Mo~ris?" 
else that IS good). Her most em- Excuse? ...Well, my car 'stalled, So It goes, day 111 and day out 
barrassing moment? Mil' i a m I ran out of gas, and I had. to Some days may be better than 
laughs that she gets embarrassed wait for a tr .. "..What? Thirty others but they carry some mark 

by The Expert of course we're going to class, 
Have you ever wanted to open Miss Lange." 

mouth, insert foot and bite gently? Third hour _ Journalism. . 
This seems to be a common "I absolutely refuse to write 
occuranc~ around. Newton High, another story for this . . . Did 
so we will run through a. day of you say sign up for stories, Miss 
an aver~ge st~~nt, s~owmg ho~ Mallery?" 
~any tlill~ hoof m mouth Dismissed to Lindley Hall for an 

all the tinle. Her most disappoint-. Minutes study hall?"
 
ing moments are her chemistry Arrives In class • •
 
tests that she never seems to do "No, Bob, I didn't read " " "
 
as well as she wants to on. Yes, Mr. Yarnell, I read Chapter
 

Miriam plans to attend Cotty ... OH? .. Did he say a pop 
College after gJ.·aduation where quiz?" 
she will major in secondary edu- Between classes. • 
cation. "Say; Tom. let's cut EDgUsIi • " • 

of confusion.
 
One Journalism student to an·
 
other • •
 

"This sure was an easy story. 
It didn't take any tinle at ... 
What, Miss Mallery? ... Sig 
up for two more???" 

LIKE I SAID, "SO IT GOES". 

room 308 could. easHy be called ~ere so lillpressed by Ius. t~ach
a trophy room. During her coach- mgs that they became Chnstlans. 

Personality
 
Boy
 

Shy, reserved, but quick to 

ensics contests. And to conclude u~l honor to 
the busy year, Mrs. Moore will gJ.y~ a speak, 
help to supervise the Fine Arts wlthm Kansas 
Banquet. ~e State Ora~or

In her "spare tinle" Mrs. Moore lcal. ChampIOn----------'----- 

lit' 
y 

t.he 

be 

'. s hIP Besl'des 

ing years at Newton High, Mrs. 
Moore has taken state honors in 
debate seven tinles and has been 
runner-up for eight tinles. 

Having recently closed another 
successful season of debate. Mrs. 
Moore is busily planning for the 
speech festival, Marc~ 5. Also on 
Mrs. Moore's busy calendar is a 
trip to Missouri sometinle in Ap
rill for the American Legion Four 

. I Co ttLState Or t a onca n. es. anny
Unruh, one of Mrs. Moore's orat
ors, is the state champion. During 
her teaching career she has had 
two national orators and many 

flash a smile at a 
. .. 

mate IS a fItting
Lanny Unruh 
th P 

e ersona 
Boy of the Week. 

Las t mont~, 
state champions. Also coming up Lanny ~alked hi 
in March and April are the Dis- ~ay mt? 
trict, State and Ark Valley For- hIghest iindiVld

• • takes an active part ill Round tab- .... .The Day of A Typical Newton Senior Ie, AAUW, and associate member ac.hievmg thIS outstandmg acco~

passing class-
d ..
escnption of 

Lanny Unruh 

of the DAR. She is a member of phshment, he has been a promm
the Methodist Church and a mem- ent debator for three years taking 
bel' of the board of trustees 

M h 11 B" thd 
. 

arc If ay
Today, you should laugh and 

hold onto your enthusiasm and. 
even the most cantankerous 
people will have to 0 alon 
with T th .; , . g 
appro:~~' an? not~ce ,::r~~~ 
operation you will get 

. 
In the future, those born on 

March 11 will have many hap-
PJ: years of travel. Your !ife 
will be peaceful and enJoy
able if you will think of others. 
Love is definitely a must for 
you and your life will include 
a happy marriage. 

Happy Birthdayl Lorrin 
Dreier and. John Rempel OU1' 
Birthday Horoscopers.' 

numerous intra-state honors. 
Slender, good looking Lanny 

has many outside actilVities. 
Among !hem, ht:; is an avid Hi ~ 
Bug (HIS favor:rte composer IS 

George G~rsh~m). He can oft~n 
be. f~und J? his basement busily 
building hIS own sets. The rest 
of his spare tinle is divided be
bUZzing around in a black '39 
Buick. 

Our Personality Boy's favorite 
food is fried chicken (although 
he isn't especially particular). 
His most exciting moment? Tak
ilng the State Championship, 
naturally! 

Lanny plans to attend K. U. 
next faU, although he is still un
decided as to what his vocation 
will be. 

Lanny d?Csn't seem to have .an 
embarrassmg moment, looks like 
our Personality Boy just doesn't 
embarrass. 

\ 
~... 
~ 

..~,. 

THE NEWTONIAN 
First Class Rating 

National Scholastic Press Association 
Entered lIS second clllSS matter October 1. 1930 at the 

post office of Newton, under the act of March 3, 1879. 
,##~~.:o Official publication of Newton High School, Newton. 

Kansas. Published bl-weekly except during vacations and• ...~~ holidays. Single copy. 10 cents; year's subscription 76 cent&. 
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W~~ ~~Ould LJOU Junior Hi-Lites
W'tite a 7lteme] By Bruce Kaufman 

I . The Santa Fe Cheerleaders, 2 record and tied with EI Dorado 
Theme. How many times have Jane Roberts, Jane Douglass, for First place in the Little Ark 

you groaned at the sound of that Celesta Bucher, Diona Wilson, Valley.
 
word? But then how many themes Virginia Becraft, .and Judy Dey, These boys were presented with
 
have you written? One a semester we~e presented WIth flowers from their Basketball Letters in assem

or one each six weeks? According therr sponsor, Mrs. A!ill Slocombe, bly: Francis Balzer, Tony Decker,
 
to Dr. Arthur Conant, quoted in F~:ary 22, for a Job well-?,One Donald Eby, Gary Hunter, David
 
the National Association of Sec- d~ J8?ta Fe B~: ~;ner~ Okerburg, Lindley Reimer, and
 
ondary School Principals Spot- en err season WI a an Max Roberts. Mr. John Ravens-

light, "The time devoted to Eng- croft gave a ShOli talk on sports
lish composition should occupy N H Girl Scouts manship.

about half the total time devoted March 1 The Chisholm Hi-Y 

. to the study of EngIi~h. Each s~u- Celebrate Week invited the 'Y-Teens to their meet
dent should be reqUIred to wnte ing to hear the program given by 
an average of one theme a week The week of March 6-12 is Girl Mr. Clarence Goering. He brought 

Tl_ S tl· h To test the ab.ility of ~~ch Scout Week. One of the troops some of his 'hunting dogs, Brittany K U In I ne pO '9 t student, a schoolwI?e C0J:.llposition observing it's birthday is Senior Spaniels, and gave a short talk 
• • . test should be gIven In every Scout Troop 28 of Newton High and some demonstrations on the 

"Rock Chalk, Jayhawks, K.Uuuuuu'." This is one of the Kansas grade." School. care and. training of them. 
University cheers that one may hear rolling out of the horseshoe- . Emphasis on writing would The troop has ten members who Miss Karen Jones, Red Cross 
shaped Memorial Stadium. From a hill overlooking the stadium l~ave less tim~ for the study ?f started the troop in their sopho- Sponsor, and Mr. ~wight ~ls, 
one may see the 120-foot World War II Memorial Campanile and Iite!ature for Its own sake. I~ IS more year. Their meetings lately ~t Instructor at Chisholm Jum~r 
h th lin f'ts 53-b II ill All thi d . 1 ted ~lieved that students apP!~Clat.e have been planning for their trip HIgh School have started theIre on more OISeathr e pea g 0 1 f K car U : . s an M ocda t literature more through wntmg It to New York students working on the Sl 
on e 650-acre campus 0 ansas mverslty atop ount mea a than by taking it apart to find Th t h' bee I' Patrick's Day tray favors to beL K . . . e roop as npanmnga

awrence, ansas. out why It was wntten. The addi- sight seeing trip to New York given to the hospitals and Old 
Housing accommodations at the University of Kansas consist of tional time devoted to writing will and have sponsored several p 0- Peoples homes. 

scholarship halls, fraternities and sororities, cooperative houses, and ought to be related to other jects to help finance it. Th;se _ 
rooming houses and private homes, residence halls and apartments aspects of English instruction. have includ,ed fire cracker stand 
for married students. This is upheld by Mrs. Doris bake sale, and car wash. ' 

Fraser Hall with its. twin towers is KU's oldest building and still Morton, NHS English ,~ea~~er, The girls help with community I For the Latest 
one of the busiest. Danforth Chapel, partially hidden among trees who com m ~ n ted,. W~ting projects and helped to paint the 
near a busy corner, is open 24 hours a day for prayer and medita- can be co-ordinated With litera- interior of the Girl Scout House. SPiRING SrrYlDES 
tion Without additional cost you can enroll in the affiliated Kansas :~. ~ t teac~ers l:~ teac~ a Some of the scouts have helped 
Sch~l of Relicrion and earn full credit toward graduation den 0 wnhe tah g th sent ednce sponsor younger girl scout troops. 

0' • an paragrap, en e s u ent In All Shoes 
The Kansas Union, throughout its 5% floor level, is a social and should be able to write a longer Members of the troop are: 

recreational center for Jayhawkers. It is the club to which every composition." Kathl~en Ro,:>e~s; Pr;s. '61, 
SEEstudent belongs. Facilities include bowling alleys lounges, music St d t will h t d t Conme Schmidt, Sec. 61, Kay 

, . u en s ave 0 0 moo McFarlane '61 Sandra Koerner 
room and library, craft shop, cafeteria, fountain and grill, ballroom of this writing in class so that '61 Lois 'Jackson '61 Robert~ 
and meeting rooms. teachers will be able to give ad- He~sler '61 Kar~n G~ace '61 

The students of KU stay in shape by joining in "sports for fU~" vice and. supervision readily. Marty 'Lai~ore, '61, K ~ thy 
in intramurals. Basketball is just one of the dozen team and ill- Then:es will probably have to be Dickey, '61, Nedra Mitchel, '61. 
dividual sports for men and women. rewntt~n before they are perlect Sponsors of the troop are Alice 

KU belongs to the Big Eight Athletic Conference in which the but kthlS can be done as home Dyck and Sally Charleson. 
Jayhawkers have won more than their share of titles. war. . . --: 

The aids and awards program at the University of Kansas pro- The 'tin~eas?n fotr .more emtPdhasits I 
t k'd . . . hr h h I hi I d tud t on wn g IS no 0 rna e s u en s .FL10IWE'R'SVI es fmanclal aSSIstance t oug ~c 0 ars ps, oans, an s. en professionals and certainly not to • • • For All Occasions 

employment. The purpose of the aIds and awards progr.am IS t? give them more work to do but 
recognize worthy students and encourage them to continue therr rather to stress the discipline of 

Cut Flowers, Potted Plantseducation by providing financial assistance. communicating ideas through writ 
ing. 

1"UNlmAf, DJ~HI(;NH & WEIllllNG AHHANGEMENTS 
"'v.tI,lI.·I!I.:~~~L_'. . · __ ~_ 



ANG-Jj;.MENT~ r basketball I rOphy Proves very UnusUal odicr supporll'l1g evidence in- I r ONEltlt:r;DESmNS &~WEDDIN 

Barry Feidler "Ark Valley trophy to the school to be dis- cludes the actio~ b~ the College 
. . ' ,,' . ' Entrance Exammation Board to 

ChampIOnship trophy, was un- played In the trophy casco The require students t ·t tIt B'ROADWAY FLO'R~L'ETTE 
veiled in Lindley Hall, March 4, ~~~~~ was accepted by Bob three.full png~·s °OF~(~I1~Si~f~~l 
by Bob. Schorn, vice president of The 'team was pr<Jsented in- ~ll a tItle to ?e :mnouncrd at tile 
the Semor class. dividually, and Coach Wcs John- bme of certam tests. 

Bob stood in for Ed Nordstrom, son praised ilie game and the 
Student Council President, who team briefly. The students were I GOLF TENNIS 
took a spill before school Friday, urged to attend Friday night's 
and suffered. a slight concussion. game. Nan Blosser and. Gary 

The real trophy was presented Rowland sang "Sentimental Jour
by Joyce Koehn, head usherette, ney", then Nan sang "Blue Moon" 
to Vernon Smith, captain of the and "Can't Help Lovin' That Man 
team. Smith then presented the of Mine." 

When You Think of Refreshments
 
THINK OF'
 

L~RRY'1S 
AT 3-40661515 N. Main 

··0 N TIM E-·
 
AILIL THIE TI'ME
 
WilTH lOUR, IREUAlBL,E
 

WATCH IREPAIR
 
Service 

3 to 5 Day Service 

Village Jewelry
 
1015iA Washington Road
 

Newton Kansas
 

You'll find elegance 
You'll be adored 

See the New "60" FOR 0 

~-'IIIod
 
NOTO!l CONPANJ' 

Sales & Service
 
Department
 

1200 Washing.ton Road AT 3-3800
 

-


GYM 

Box: 314 

Eat where the food is
 

as enticing as the
 

HOME COOKED
 

AROMA
 

The
 

C'offee Ipot 

WHEN IT'S TIME
 

FOR
 

REFRESHMENTS
 

STOP IN
 

F10R
 

YOUR FAVORITE
 

F10UNTAIN DiRINK
 

1300 E. Broadway AT 3-5490 

11033 Wash~gton Road AT 3-4080 

C'L:IP •n CUR'L 
Latest Hair Styles 

EXPERT HAIR-CUTTING 

616 S. Poplar 

MARIE McDONALD, Operator 

Meet Your IDate 
O'n OU'R IOpen Eight 

(8 New Lanes Open All the Time) ,. 

PLAY-MOR
 
1105 Wasmng,ton Road 
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Railers Beat. Salina McPherson RailerBTeam 
, Post 14-2 For 

At. Regional Now Go To St.at.e Great Season 
by Carl Nelson During the final period, coach McPherson stole the ball and . hThede .Newton Hlhgh B. teaLr:r dlfilley

d th 51 50 Th h IS 1tS season ere m m
The Newton Railroaders beat Wes Johnson used ahnost every- close e gap to .-. en eac Hall Feb 26 with a win over L ' 
Salina High last Thursday night body left on the b~nch and New- team scor~, making the game the We~o~ Crusaders B' team Elegy: The Wrestling Season . . . . ton went on to wm a chance to stand at 53 52. 42-31 By defeating the Crusaders, 
m ~e semi-fmais of the Salina play McPherson for the Champ- Larry Clark got thr~e free the ir team, coached by the ex- of 1960 
RegIonal, 63-47. However, they had ionship. throws, and Vernon SmIth shot N t All-St t K S hl The Newton High Wrestlingto do it without the help of Vernon two more but Tom Markham and ewon . a er, e1!- cup, 
Smith who fouled out early in the 17iday fight saw the Newt~n Ron Sitts retaliated with three wo~d up. Its season wr.th a near squad have proven themselves 
second half. Smith was getting Railers l;>ump McPhe~son .to wm more to bring the score to 58-55 perfect record of 14 WillS and 2 this year. Under Coach. David 
little help rebounding under the the. Regional ChampIOnship and with minutes remaining. losses. Winter they took third place at 
Salina boards and accumulated a ticket to .the State Tournament. Only in the last few seconds "The team worked very hard the Wellington Invitational Tour
four fouls before the end of the It was the frrst loss for McPhe~~n did the Railers have a clear lead, and I was very well pleased with nament .ouring the Christmassecond period and was taken out as they had w~n 18 straI? t as McPherson fouled the Rail,ers their play," stated Coach Schlup. 

holidays. They won the Ark V,alof the game with the Railers g~mes befor~ therr fatal meeting in their desperation to get posses- "We used a full court press a 
behind 22-29. Vernon had made WIth the Railers. sion of the ball. McPherson made lot which was quite effective a ley Tourney, then they took third 
13' of Newton's 22 poin~: Charl~s The Railers started the game only one basket in the final min- gainst our opponents and I felt in the District Wrestling Tourna
M~yberry . replaced Sm,Ith at this with a rush, scoring seven points, ute. Larry Clark bagged a field that the boys ran a couple ?f our ment and qualified six men for 
pomt but It was Bob TIeszen who ~fore the Bullpups could hit !;Jay goal for Newton, and SmitlI, patterns as well a,s and if .n~! the Regionals. At the Regionals .took over the team. He sparked dirt. At the end of the flISt Tieszen and Koehn each got two better than the A team did. 

they placed second and qualified the rally which matched Salina quarter the Railers led 20-14. free throws before the game The leading scorers for the B'
 
at half time, 30-30. 'rhe Bullpups fought back under ended. team were Vic Briar~ Charles five men for the State Tourna


ment and AI Martinez becameSmith was back in the game the lead of Dave Leach, a 6-3 M~Yberry, and De?'llis Fr~, 
with the start of the second half junior to squeeze ahead 34-33 at B T S Bnar scored 82 pomts, playmg our STATE CHAMPION. 
and everyone knew he could not the half. _ earn cores in all 16 games and had a 5,1 Some of Newton's outstanding 
stay in the game for long.,. average. Mayberry and Franz wrestlers were: . Allen Lindsey, . . WIth the second half tip-off, the SEASONS RECORD each participated in only 8 games, 

He made the frrst tally, putting Railers ran ahead 37-34 on a bas- but scored 71 and 61 points re- '62, who finished the year with an 
Ne~on ahead 3~-30. The Railers ket by Lynn Weas and two free Newton 42, Parsons 27 spectively, thus giving Mayberry 11-1-1 record. Bob Schorn, '60, 
continued to build up a lead. throws by Jerald Franz, but Mc- N wt 53 D d C't 26 an 8.9 points per game average finished his final year with a 14-8
Lynn \,Veas got two free throws, Pherson tied the game again and e on , 0 g~ 1 Y and Franz an 7.6 points per game 

record.Bob. TIeszen, Jerald Franz, and went ahead. Newton 31, Hutchinson 18 average.

Dalice Franz each scored a bas- . nl Jerry Gaglione, '61, who had a
 
ket. Smith got another before the The thIrd quarter was a ~ad Newton 48, El Dorado 29 In the last, ten seasons, 0 y 16-1-2 record for the year. Henry fifth foul was called on him. The scramble between two hard fIght· Newton 25, Wyandote 35 one Newton B team has ~ver had 

Sanseda, '60, this year's captainRailers now led 42-36 ing teams. Each team struggled . . as good a .record as thIS years 
. up from behind to get a narrow Newton 41, WinfIeld 36 team had. That was in 1950-51 ended his final season with a 19

A few minutes later Dalice lead only to lose it again a few Newton 33 Ark City 23 when they had a record of 15-2. 1-1 record. 'Mike Rhoades took 
Franz left the game on fouls. But minutes later. During this quarter N wto 2/ W' hit E st 39 It might be well to add also that first at Wellington and in thethe Mustangs were never able to Lynn Weas fouled out due to a en, IC. a a only one B' team in the last ten 
take advantage of the Railer loss. misunderstanding hetween the of- Newton 34, Wellington 22 years has had a losing season. Valley, third at the District, and 
Tieszen and Weas held the de- fiJCials and ilie scorekeepers. How- Newton 54, Emporia 30 This was in 1954-55 when they had second at the Regional. AI Mar
fense, stopping their men cold. ever at the end of the third qual'- Newton 62 Hutchinson 36 a season record of 8-9. tinez, '60, one of Newton's most 

Jerald Franz now led the of- tel' the Railers were back in the Newton 53: El Dorado 29 Coach Schlup also stated that outstanding wrestlers, finished the 
fense, scoring seven points before lead 5147. Newton 47, Wichita North 41 next year's B' tea~ should be season witlI a 19-3 record; to take 
the end of the quarter and New- The Railers began the fourth ... even stronger than ililS years, and second at Wellington, first in the 
ton lead 5040. Before' the game quarter with an attempt to use Newton 47, Wmfle~d 34 that a brilliant futu~e is in store Valley, second at the District, 
was over Franz and Mayberry their traditional ball control style, Newlon 37, Ark CIty 29 for Newton teams ill the years first at ilie Regional, and New
also fouled out. however it was to no avail as Newton 42, Wellington 31 to come. ton's only State Championship. 

~~ .. I · . i
\. ~nnnrrlf-il ~I:ion.s--- . ~.. '" .~ ~ ~
 



ampiolls and Regional Winners ! !!
 

Front row, left Ito right: Manager Bob Osburn, Ken Koehn, Bob Tieszen, Larry Clark, Ken Akers, Vick Briar, John Grove 
and Bob Jujano. Back row, left to right: Assistant Coach Ken Schlup, Emmett Paulson, Dennis Franz, Vern Smith, Dalice 
Franz, Charles Mayberry, Lynn Weas, Jerald Franz and Coach Wesley Johnson. , ,

Now TakeSt:at:e • • 
Sponsored by ~he following Newt:on Merchant:s---Friends of. t:he Railroaders 

Raffety's Jewelry
 
Walter Leather 'Goods
 
Electric Shoe Repair
 

Marietta Shop
 
Ott's Bootery
 

Whittle's Shoe Store
 
Maxwell Flowers
 
Santa Fe Cafe
 

Wilson Drug Store
 

Goodyear Tire & Supply 
J. C. Penney's 

Hankins Jewelry
 

W'l & M C II 'Sh
 
1 ey c a oes 
Tarr's Food Center
 

Frey's Jewelry
 
Dillon's Food Stores
 

Frank's Skelly Service
 
Harmison Service Station
 

Ash's Service
 

Johnny's 'Confectionery'
 
Herald Book Store
 

Connor's Barber Shop
 
Guest House 'Caf,etena
 

Katherine's
 
Anderson's Book Store
 

Malta Chapter De Molay
 
Hogan's' 

Nordstrom-Mack Mtr. Co.
 
Daniel's
 

Frontier Shoes
 

Century 'Clothing
 
Townsend's
 

Broadway ,Floralette
 
Newton ApplIance Center
 

House of Fabrics
 
Cooki~'s Bake Shop
 

Mack's Lunch
 
Gray-Ward Sporting Goods
 
Larry's Refreshment Inn
 

Miller Cleaners
 
\ Play-Mor Bowling Alleys
 

Graber's
 
Clip 'n Curl
 

Kirby Rexall Drugs
 
Renee Studio
 

Charm Shoppe
 
Village Jewelry
 

Terrones
 
First National Bank
 

Midland National Bank
 
Eddie's Service Station
 
Bill's Recreation Center
 


